Inscape MFR Update (October 2020)

Library Listing
MFR & CAT Codes

IPS – Inscape
IBE – Inscape Bench
ITA – Nuform Tables
IRK - Rocklt

ISY – Inscape System
IER – Inscape Ergonomics
IST - Seating

IVL – Inscape Veil
IWN – Wing

Update Summary

- Moved collaborative table (INBCLBTBL) from Bench catalog to Tables catalog (IBE, ITA).
- Removed old aluminum style clamp-on power modules, PVDMODTC, PVDMODTC-1P1U and PVDMODTC-3P1U (IBE, ISY, ITA).
- Added new clamp-on power module, INPMOD-3P1U (ISY, IBE, ITA).
- Added new clamp-on power module, RKPMOD-3P1U (IRK).
- Removed discontinued product, INBMSL13, (Standing Height Mid-Leg Support), which should have been included in product rationalization last month (IBE).
- Changed “Laminate Divider Accessories” title in table of contents to be “Hang-On Accessories” (IBE).
- Updated 2D & 3D symbols for INRDR and INRDL, reducing top worksurfaces (ISY).
- Updated 2D & 3D symbols for INCR curved corner worksurfaces (ISY).
- Updated 2D & 3D symbols for standard size INSD saddle top worksurfaces (ISY).
- Updated 2D & 3D symbols for INWG galley top worksurfaces (ISY).
- Updated 2D & 3D symbols for INECR radius front corner worksurfaces (ISY).
- Updated 2D & 3D symbols for INCSLS radius front split-level corner worksurfaces (ISY).

*Next update is scheduled for November 2020*

Symbol Updates

- Be sure to update your libraries once a month using the recommended means of updating manufacturer's libraries.
- Have something to report? Please email details to taug@myinscape.com.